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EATON’S DAILY STORE NEWS At Yonge, Queen and James Street 
Door» are boxes where orders or Instruc
tions may be placed. These boxes are 
emptied every hour until 1 p.m., and
twice In the afternoon.

HAVE YOU A "D. A."?
A deposit account Is one of the great

er conveniences In ordering goods by 
telephone. Apply for particulars at the 
•ÎJ. A.” office on the Fourth Floor.
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M ITED Estonia Boots Assure Com
fort, Service and Satisfaction

Women’s Fancy Handker
chiefs, Half-Price, 2 

for 25c

Extra! 2,400 Shirts for Men Are in 
Clearance, Today, at 69c

Mufflers at 39c; All-wool Underwear at $3.45; Sweater Coats at 
$1.48—Complete a List of Savings That Will 

Take Some Beating---Come Early.

BEST 
CE TO 
IY YOUR 
ECORDS

ffl
Listed Below Are a Few Models Priced From $5.00 Up

At $5.00—A Gunmetal Blucher Lace Boot, on 
a round comfortable toe, neat perforated toecap, 
heavy leather sole, medium heel. Sizes bYl to 11.

At $6.00—The Young Man’s Boot, on a long 
English recede toe, fine quality gunmetal leather, 
blind eyelets to top, leather sole, low heel. Sizes 
51/2 to 11.

Same as above in London brown at $6.50.

At $6.50—A Blucher Cut Boot of either gun
metal or mahogany, stylish round toe last, leather 
sole, low heel. Sizes 5t° 11*

At $7.00—Another Blucher Cut Boot, with 
splendid style, round medium toe, leather sole, low 
heel; in London brown calf only. Sizes bYz to 11.

I
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Replenish your stock of Handkerchiefs today 
with a dozen or so of these Fancy Swiss Lawn Hand
kerchiefs. They are offered at half-price, and there
fore great savings are made possible. They are 
embroidered in one corner in white or delicate 
shades, and a few have guipure lace corners and 

They all have hemstitched hems.

6
6 9Home of the 

Lictrola” isj19 2,400'Shirts of fancy striped shirt
ings, in single, double or cluster
striped effects, in blue, black, mauve, 
green or brown on light colored
grounds; some soft cuffs, others
laundered cuffs and neckbands, all
in coat style. Sizes 14 to 17. (A 
limit of 4 shirts to each customer.)
Today 69c.

Men’s Mufflers, of cotton and
fibre silk mixtures, some in flat knit,
'others in tubular style, all have deep 
fringed ends; and are in heather mix- 

f tures or plain shades of brown,
pearl, navy, white, Oxford or 

—— maroon. Special, 39c.

All-wool Winter Weight Underwear, “Wolsey” 
style French neck, close fitting cuffs and ankles, sizes in “Wolsey” 34 to 38, with drawers to 

“Ceetee”, 34 to 50, except 40 in drawers. Garment, $3.45.
Men’s Sweater Coats, of heavy weight cotton, in fancy or cardigan stitch, have shawl 

collar and close fitting cuffs, in plain shades of grey or brown, also combinations of navy with 
cardinal or maroon with grey; sizes 38 to 42. Today, $1.48.

V3 0
embroidery.
Today, half-price, at 2 for 25c.INGE

REET
f 9» l\V Vas IWOMEN’S FINE MERCERIZED SHEER-SPUN 

LAWN HANDKERCHIEFS AT 5 FOR 25c! Msite Shuter %
IThese Mercerized Sheer-spun Lawn Handker- 

hemstitched hems and cord borders. mTER’S VOIciih 
CORDS *

KBURN’S I
GE STREETJ

chiefsIj »|
a good practical size and in white only.They are

A good supply of these handkerchiefs would be ideal 
for everyday use, for they launder nicely.

worth while by securing a supply today.

m At $8.50—A Brown Russia Calf Laced Boot,AT
Make that is very popular this spring, narrow recede toe, 

leather sole, low heel. Sizes bYz to 1-1.
A to E.

or “Ceetee” brands, in double-breasted Widthssavings
Special, at 5 for 25c.

:j% Men’s Fine Irish Linen Handkei
ft/* hemstitched hems, are in good large size.

match.
ortn of College

Evenings
At $9.00—A Gunmetal Calf Lace Boot, long 

English recede toe, neat toecap, blind eyelets to^top, 
leather sole and low heel. Widths A to E.
51/2 to 11.

with

Sizes—Main Floor, Centre.
1/ each, 29c. JV *—Main Floor, Centre. raI PRODUCERS 

USS FOREIGN SALE Note the Special Prices on Boys’ Suits 
Today, $4.95, $5.95, and $7.75

ISCome Early Today for Men’s and Wom
en’s Hosiery, Half-Price, at 18c, Also 
Children’s Stockings, Half-Price, at 25c

M

£ lThe old lamp indicates a 
demonstration. Watch 

for the sign of the old lamp
credits anti terms of 
e and foreifn, at the 
in. of the Canadian Pro- 
lI ion yesterday aflter-l 
Law- of the Matthews* 

said that, while 
[trade of Canada has done 
[business during the past 
king to abnormal condl- 
por^s of hqjter and eggs 
post equaled by the im- 
kht tie that owing to the 
[raders a profit had ac- 
piada on the 'transaction, 
R not tie expected that 
[ms would continue, 
lid not believe that thepe 
rat surplus for yfports, 
[g that there were, he 

a committee iof the as- 
luld at once arrange with 
the United Kingdom the 
conditions under which 

tie carried on. 
to of the William Davies 
livered a paper on “Lim- 
Profits.” the official an- 
[vesterday morning, how- 
i lie Canada Food Board 
uniting profits would be 
a few days had changed 

bns Mr. White’s paper

I
fZHere’s a rare chance for men to save on a supply of 

Black Cotton Socks, for they are marked for clearance today 
at half-price. Quantity is limited, so order early.

They are made with eiastiic-fl'btln'g ribbed cuffs; the 
heels, ankles, toes and soles extra spliced ; some fleece-lined. 
Sizes 10, 10% and 11. All half-price today, 18c per pair 
or 3 pairs for 50c.

The Women’s Cotton Hosiery, consist of factory over
makes and “seconde”; also discontinued lines from our 

Elastic leigs; heels, ankles, toes and soles 
Sizes 8%, 9, 9 % and 10. Half usual price.

<
They*re of Sturdy English Tweeds, and in the Neat, Serviceable Norfolk Style.

At $5.95 are Boys’ Suits of cotton and wool mixed Eng
lish tweeds, in medium and dark shades of grey; in fancy nor- 
folk style with pleated back and front, running to waist; 

Atitched-on belt, patch pockets, full fashioned bloomers, with 
d buckle at knee. Sizes 29 to 32. $5.95.

In the Series of Demon 
strations Now Being 

Held in the Store
Men’s Felt Hats—a “Still” Exhibit

I*)tn

8I'
8 6
6 From the fur of which they are made 

to the new style Fedora--every stage of 
their manufacture is shown in this ex
hibit—the actual process in which the 
blowing about of bits of fur is intensified 
by the whirring of machinery being im
practical for demonstration in the de
partment. The huge cone with fur 
blown on the hat, felted and about half 

x the original size, colored and stiffened, 
stretched for the top, for the brim, 
blocked and pressed-these are the vari
ous stages shown by photographs of the 
machinery in operation. By way of con
trast there is an old box used for blow- 
ing the fire fifty years ago._^ ^ ^

9regular stock, 
extra spliced.
Today, 18c per pair or 3 pairs for 50c.

A limited quantity of Boys’, Girls’ or Children's Ribbed 
Black Cotton Hosiery, is offered today at half-price. They 

strong, durable and neat-fittinig stockings. All knitted ^ 
with double-ply knees, heels, toes and soles. Sizes 6 to 10. 
Half-price today, per pair, ?5c.
NOTE THESE OTHER TWO EATON PRICES IN HOSIERY 

Women’s Fibre Silk^plated Hosiery, elastic knit, lus- 
Reinforced with deep cotton garter welt;

9 strap ani
«

are

At $4.95 are Boys’ 
Suits of medium and dark 
shaded grey cotton and 
wool mixed English 
tweeds, in fancy single- 
breasted Norfolk style, 
with yoke and pleats run- 

to waist, patch

At $7.75 are Boys’ ?.
? Suits of cotton and wool

trous finish.
heels and toes of cotton ; high spliced ankles and double-ply

Black only. Exceptional 
—Main Floor, Yonge St.

mixed English tweeds, in 
medium and dark shades 
of grey, are in the single- 
breasted Norfolk style, 
with box pleats at back 

and front, running to 
waist, patch pockets, full- 
fashioned bloomers, hav
ing strap and buckle fas
tener at knee.

9)2X8 Narrowed ankles.soles, 
value, per pair, 69c.19 fy

X • -f *3SS 40 Only I Women’s Colored, Rain Silk 
Umbrellas, Today in Rousing 

Clearance at $3.95
i »

ick of the da'ry export 
[of the government a<U 
[entrai export board at 
kl à- storage plant where 
[xport could be graded.

■Aii
Every woman admires a smart, serviceable Umbrella, 

and here’s a chance whereby she can obtain one at remark
able savings! The lot Includes only 40 umbrellas, and 
they have the fashionable and very practical colored rain 
silk covers of good quality, mounted on closely-roiling 
frames The handles are splendidly finished, being mostly 
trimmed with bakélite, In colors to match covers. They 
show rings, wrist loops, etc. Colors included are navy, 
°reen purple or black, and all have colored borders, the 
black’having black and white borders. An early visit is 

Today, each, $3.95.

ii ning
pockets, stitched-on belt, 
and full-fashioned bloom-

5 ■x
ROOMS NEEDED.

ector R. H. Cowley has 
statement showing that 
; city 'only 59 rooms are 
they 
manual 

ence, one used by the 
lection and nine in the 
rrt and Clinton Schools, 
>tal of but 43 available 
vacant. The increase in 
ition alone required that 

class rooms be opened.

STORE OPENS DAILY AT 8.30 A.M 
CLOSES AT 5 P.M. Sizes 25 to 28.ers.Iinclude six in

training anti Today, $4.95.LSizes 34 »CLOSING SATURDAYS AT 1 P. M. A —Made Floor. Yonge St.—Main Floor. Queen St. advisable.to 36, $7.75. 4 rWITH NO NOON DELIVERY gor

^T. EATON COMITE» EI

GERMAN OFFENSIVE
HAS BEEN SUSPENDEDGIVES UP PICTURES

STOLEN FROM ITALY
i

have beeneast, altho preparations 
made to receive him there.

The British general staff does not 
view as dangerous the possibility of 
Germany making a military effort, but 
is taking full cognizances of the situ
ation, which the staff believes exists. 
It is pointed out that the German gen
eral staff is still in existence, and 
that doubtless much artillery is still 
in hand. The Germans, it is believed, 
could get plenty of men quickly if 
necessary, but the problem of stores 
would forestall any quick ambitious 
attempt to renew- the fighting.

Bum''»»»®' Zurich, Feb. 13.—The German of-
has beenVienna, Feb. 13.—The government 

of German-Austria is turning over to 
the Italians under protest paintings 
which the Italian government claims 

i were taken from occupied Italian ter- j 
ritory by the Austro-Hungarian ] Attempted to PaSS Thru Polish 
armies. Among the paintings are the j Lines Wearing Uniforms of 
“Madonna of the Orange Tree,” by! Prlli„h nffirerc
Giovanni Battista, Carpaccio’s [ ™11Sn <JTT1Cer5’

“Christ,” Tintoretto’s 
two altar pieces by X eironese and one 
of Bastiani's best canvasis.

Some of these paintings were found 
in the Imperial Art, Museum and one 

Castle, where former 
Emperor Charles is living. The first 
tot of sixty-four paintings is being 
prepared for shipment to Italy under 
military escort.

iMmu iuiiinmtllil1l!IIIH!lltlll 
hHiniiniiiimimmmiittiiiim

fenslve -against the Poles 
suspended, according to Berlin news
papers.

SON’S There has been not a little fighting 
between the Poles and the Germans in 
German Poland and the German gov
ernment has been preparing for an 
offensive movement against the Poles 
under the supreme command of Field 
Marshal von Hlndenburg. Early this 
week it was reported from Paris that 
Marshal Foch had ordered the Poles 
and Germans to cease hostilities, but 
there has been no confirmation from

Documents, When Karl Radek. 
Was Discovered, Show Plot for 

Uprising in Germany.
Insurrection General Thruout 

Country, and Mobs Call for 
Overthrow of Dynasty.

r Victrola Intend to Keep 450,000 Men 
Under Arms as a Stand

ing Force. Berne, Feb. 13.—fcarl Radek, the Rus- - 
sian Bolshevik emissary, who has been 
accused by the German authorities of 
being an instigator of numerous radical 
outbreaks in German territory, has been 
discovered and arrested by the Berlin 
police in Charlottenburg, according to a 
Berlin despatch today. His whereabouts 
had been a mystery for some time.

“Philosopher,"
N OF
trolasat

Warsaw, Feb. 13.— Bolshevist forces 
have occupied Zelivo. between Bialys-

Berlin, Feb. 13.—A general insurrec
tion is in progress thruout Rumania, 
according to a special despatch from 

King Ferdinand has been

London, Feb. is.—The demobiliza- Frederick Hartwick of Parham 
tion of Germany’s old army is almost | 
completed, according to authoritative ! 
information here. After Saturday, \ 

vbc'ii the 191G and 1917 classes will be 
disbanded, the German army will con
sist of about 100.000 men on the east
ern front and the 1918 and 1919 
'lasses, numbering a Shut 450,000 men. 
vliich will be kept as a standing 
army.

stok and Brest-Litovsk. They have 
attempted to advance thru the. Polish official sources, 
lines, using uniforms of Polish offi
cers, but those who tried this ru^e 
failed and 100 have been brought to j 
Wa-taw in motor trucks. * ne Bo.- I 
shevist forces are estimated to num- I 
her between two and twenty divisions, 
but it is believed that the actual 
figures will show that the latter esti
mate is tAe more correct.

General Bartelmy is attempting to 
at rang, an armistice between the 
Ukrainians and Poles, which the for
mer are willing to negotiate, -pro
vided they are given the Drohobvez 
oil fields, f ending decision by the 
peace eonVunce.

Ignace Ian Paderewski is alarm-d 
over th > German situation . in Pose l.
He said to The Associated Press t.j- return of all examination

candidates after correction.

Meets Death on Hunting Trip
Vienna.
wounded slightly in attempting to flee 
from Bucharest to Jassy with the royaldcr Kingston. Ont., Feb. 13.—The acci

dental discharge of his rifle caused 
the death of Frederick Hartwick, aged 
:>n years, in a busn three miles from 
his home at Parham. Hartwick was a 
former well known resident of Ktng-

........... , ... ston. He went hunting with his
, ts. ° 1l' German authorities to ,at|1er- jus. Hartwick, on Tuesday and

, , ^volunteers tor the army have two became separated. A search- 
,wn unproductive, but the official • oartv found his dead body Wed- 
Mew here is that they mây be move . ,,c;flday ’ morning. Mrs. Hart wick’s 
successful later. Men who have been i father met a similar fate a few years 
,n the army lor four years, do not ! 
have a great desire to continue in the . 
fighting force, but it is expected that j 
they will find civil life in Germany 
•ess attractive than the army, and, 
therefore, probably will be willing to 
enlisted later. Recruiting also is hin
dered by the fact that nearly every 
hamlet is tr\ ing to raise its ovvn de
fence force. Many former soldiers 
are joining the local forces and are 
Maying at home to protect the home 
community, rather than join the j 
national forc^.

Tile German force on the eastern 
frontier is divided into two armies.

at Kckartsau Western Postal Workers
Ask Free Railway Passesfamily.

Workingmen blocked the roadway from 
the royal palace, and the King and his 
family were forced .to return. The King 
was wounded when the workers, accord
ing to the report, fired upon the royal
P&1&C6, ,

Rioters in the streets of Bucharest 
are openly demanding the overthrow of 
the dynasty, crying “Down 
puppets: long live the republic."

A Budapest paper learns that 
the revolt is part of Bolshevik propa
ganda'. In a clash between the military 
and demonstrators at Bakorst. sixty per
sons were killed and 150 wounded. The 
discipline of the Rumanian army, the 
newspaper adds. is collapsing, 
economic situation is rapidly 
worse, and the country’s finances are 
complète!y demoralized. The position of 
the Bratiano cabinet is declared to be 
untenable.

Saskatoon, Feb. .13.—The Federation 
of Western of Postal Workers, in con
vention here, has passed a number of 
drastic resolutions demanding from 
the government, amongst other con
cessions. one free railway pass yearly 
for each member of the civil service 
and his family, three months’ leave of 
absence with pay after every ten 
years’ service, the appointment of a 
chief postoffice inspector for the west 
with headquarters in the west and the

papers to

A nation-wide insurrection in Germany, 
aided by a Russian Bolshevik army, lias 
been planned for March, it was revealed 
in documents discovered when Radek was 
arrested.

The documents, it was said, show that 
the proposed Spartacan uprising would 
be the signal for the Russians to cross 
the German frontier and ensure the revo
lution.

Radek,
; knecht’s lieutenants in the recent. Berlin 
revolt, eluded the government police. His 
hiding place in a villa in Charlottenburg 
war. discovered by watching the move
ments of his secretary, Dina Becker. She 
was ateo arrested.

Germans Must Police Railway
For Carriage of Foodstuffs

East Toronto,
ist.

Berlin, Feb. 13.—The railway admin
istration at Danzig has notified the 
government that the military authori
ties there are not in a position to 
furnish the necessary number uf troops 
to protect the first three Polish relief 
ships which are due at Danzig early 
next week, according to The Kreuz 
Zeitung. The commander is said to 
have requested that American troops 
be sent there, but this has been re
fused, because the American commis
sion insists that the German govern
ment be responsible for the protec
tion of food shipments and «that Ger
many be obligated to make -ÿbod any 
losses.

The situation is complicated by the 
failure of French or American troops 
to arrive, which will make necessary
the policing of the entire railway line Paris Feb 13 _The Austrian National 
from Danzig to the Polish frontier. Assembly will open Feb. 17, according to 
The Danzig railway administration, despatches received here today. One of 
therefore, has sent an urgent call to the first subjects to be taken up. It was 
Berlin for the prompt despatch of an said, will be the union of German Aus

tria and Germany.

with the
ago.

GAIN” DISPERSED SOCIALISTS. who was one of Karl Lieb-

)• Copenhagen. Feb. 13.—When King 
Gustav of Sweden received General Man- 
nerheim, commander of 
White army in Stockholm, the police dis
persed Socialist demonstrators, who 
distributing pamphlets referring to the 
general as 'the murderer of our Finnish 
brother-workers.” according to a Stock
holm despatch to The Tidende today.

193 DAN FORTH A’
Telephone Gerrard 3551

TIME. \

-day:the Finnish The
growing “The German*! are counting upon 

the United States and foreign press
to -spread the impression that the ! Will Demand Recognition 
Poles are incapable qf self-govern- | 
ment.’’

Refugees bringing in Russian rubtes ;
find that the value of their money is i Berne, Feb. 13.—As a result of a 
very low. the exchange rate haying long conference between Mathias Erz- 
’ropped 20 per cent.

%

Of New German Government Proposal to Pay for War
By a World-Wide LotteryRecords1'! German Officers Ignorant

Of Revolution in Germany
G.W.V.A. MAKE MATERNITY GRANT.

Rome, Feb, 13.—Former Premier Luz-berger, member of the German armis
tice commission, and variova minis
ters at Berlin on Monday, P was de
cided, according to The Frankfort 
Zeitung, that Erzberger will demand 
that the allies recognize the new Ber-

co. Ottawa. Feb. 13.—Setting an example 
to their comrade branches thruout Can- 

Th© northern headquarters at Brom- ada and also to the state, the Westboro
Wg is commanded by General von branch of the G.W.V.A. has inaugurated
Quasi. The southern' force under a maternity grant scheme which will
Field Marshal von Wevrsoh is at he,P defray expenses when a child isl ' Meyrsch ts at ,,om ,n the bomc of a 80ldier. The sum

■mi,. . Ssn. h leld Matshal von Htnden- 0f fifteen dollars is given to the wife
..y É °urS has not yet arrived at Kolberg. of the member on the occasion of the

to present * German main headquarters in the birth of a child.

jU

zattl today forwarded to-. President Wil
son a proposal for a world lottery, the 
proceeds of which would be devoted to 

! paying the allies’ war debts and aiding 
in reconstruction work. I.uzzatti be- 

lir. government when he meets the Ueves that, of the 1.700.000.000 people in 
entente chiefs to negotiate a renewal the world, at least 300,000,000 would par

ticipate in the lottery.

AUSTRIAN ASSEMBLY TO OPEN.
Geneva, Feb. 13.—A tnainload of! 

German officers being brought back 
from Palestine arrived here yester
day. All of them were ignorant of 
recent events in Germany and did 
not know of the revolution or the 
former emperor’s flight into Holland.

f

!ADELAIDE H»5*

of the armistice.adequate number of troops.
ut feltr or prejudice.
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